
Michelle
Description of Services:
The goal of working 1:1 with Michelle is to find a flow with food that feels simple, exciting, joyful, and fluid enough
to change as you need it to, by using the basics of gentle nutrition so you can feel great without any extreme
dieting or restriction required.
Michelle’s approach to nutrition is simple but not cookie-cutter - you get to choose how you want to feel around
food and Michelle will offer tools and strategies to support you in the process.
You can expect to work through these tools like experiments: trying on new ways of eating or engaging with food
and your body for a few days to figure out what feels best in an approachable way. We will continue to collaborate
to build on the skills you gain along the way for a long term shift in how you feel around food and your body.
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An example schedule of what working together could look like:
Alignment Appointment: this is a free 15min video or phone call to meet and talk about your goals. Michelle will
give you a verbal roadmap of what to expect and you can ensure that her approach aligns with your goals before
making the commitment of working together.
Initial Consultation: During this appointment you’ll talk through your food story, sharing how food has played a role
for you in the past and present. This is an opportunity to be heard while connecting the dots of where certain
beliefs and behaviours have come from. It’s a powerful thing! You’ll also complete an Intuitive Eating Assessment to
create a starting point for moving forward. This appointment is all about solidifying a foundation to build from.
Follow Up Consultations: Booked based on your schedule and needs, in these sessions you’ll continue to build
upon the tools, and learn strategies to work on the different aspects of your relationship to food that you’d like to
shift. These are also great opportunities to talk through more specific situations that arise, to develop the skills to
work through them in the future.
Appointments are offered virtually and in person depending on your preference.

Michelle specializes in working with those experiencing the following:
Disordered eating patterns (restriction, food fear, yo-yo dieting)
Binge eating
Food shame and guilt
Body image concerns
Digestive issues (stomach upset/distention, IBS symptoms)
A disconnection from hunger and fullness signals
Using food to cope with emotions
Feeling out of control around certain foods
Appointments are up to 1 hour in length, are offered in person and virtually, and can be booked on Tuesday
mornings and Thursday evenings by reaching out to info@carlycrawfordpsychotherapy.com 

 


